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Sheltering: Know how 

to respond safely when 

instructions are given to 

evacuate and area or to 

shelter-in-place. Learn 

alternate routes to 

evacuate your area. 

Learn how to secure 

your home as a shelter. 

Prepare a “Go Bag” for 

quick evacuation in an 

emergency. 

 

Milpitas OES offers a 

free personal emergency 

preparedness guide. To 

request a copy, contact: 

OES@ci.milpitas.ca.gov 

 

 

 

Preventing Crime in YOUR Neighborhood 

 

 At the most recent Public Safety & Emergency Prepared-

ness Commission meeting, a few residents expressed their con-

cern over crimes that had recently occurred in their neighbor-

hoods. The Milpitas Police Department does a fantastic job pa-

trolling our town, but they can’t be everywhere at once. They 

are most effective when you partner with them and your neigh-

bors to reduce crime. Remember, you are the eyes and ears of 

your neighborhood. You know what is out of place. You know 

what is suspicious or doesn’t look right. 

  

 The Milpitas Police Department and the Milpitas Office 

of Emergency Services team up regularly and bring to interested 

neighborhoods the Neighborhood Watch program and Map 

Your Neighborhood program. 

 

 These two programs together teach your neighbors to 

work as a team regarding security issues, recognizing and report-

ing suspicious activities, personal safety, emergency preparedness 

and response. We may also address other concerns that may be 

specific to your neighborhood. The best part—these programs 

are FREE! And we come to you! 

  

 If you are interested in getting your neighbors together to 

form a more cohesive, proactive neighborhood to minimize 

crime and prepare for emergencies, contact the Milpitas Police 

Department, 408-586-2400, or the Milpitas Office of Emergency 

Services, 408-586-2801. We would be happy to bring these pro-

grams and resources to your neighborhood.  



Office of Emergency Services  
Emergency Services Coordinator Toni Charlop  

(408) 586-2801 tcharlop@ci.milpitas.ca.gov 

The Milpitas Office of Emergency Services offers CERT Program 
training throughout the year. For information on an upcoming class, 
contact OES@ci.Milpitas.ca.gov. 

OES Calendar 

 

3/2:  RACES Training: Net Control Type 3B 

3/9:   RACES Training: Fundamentals of EmComm 

3/12:  New CERT Member Class (3/12—4/2 series) 

3/21:  CERT Leadership Meeting 

3/21: Public Safety & Emergency Preparedness Commission 

3/23:  MUSD PTA CERT Class (3/23, 3/30 series) 

4/6: CERT Drill 

4/6: RACES Training, Net Control—Type 2 

4/7: Ismaili Community Center Emergency Preparedness  

4/18: CERT Leadership Meeting 

4/27: Student Hands Only CPR Training 

      

 Does your Business have an  
  Emergency Plan? 
 
How quickly can your company get back into business 
after a disaster? Often times this timeline will rely on 
how much business planning you have done in 
advance. Here are a few key objectives every business 
should keep in mind: 
 
 Continuity Planning: Assess what minimum 
functions, both internally and externally, your business 
needs to maintain basic operations. 
 
 Emergency Planning for Employees: Your 
employees are your business’ most valuable asset. 
Make sure two-way communication measures are in 
place, such as phone trees, text messaging, 
email/website check-in, or automated messaging. Make 
sure this information is known to employees prior to 
disaster, and phone numbers are kept current.  
 

 Develop Evacuation Plans AND a Shelter In Place Plan: We spend most of our  waking hours at 
work, so odds are a disaster will happen while we are on the clock. Ensure your employees know how to 
secure the building or evacuate in non-traditional entry/exit routes.  

 
 Keep Emergency Supplies on Hand: In the event of a shelter  in place event, water  supplies may be 

compromised. Retrieving food may be impossible for a period of time. Ensure there are snacks and water 
on hand for these situations.  

 
 Review and UNDERSTAND your Business Insurance: Make sure you  understand what your  

insurance covers. Are you renting a building space? Make sure you understand your landlord agreements.  


